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Pagell
The Racers play Western
Kentucky University at 7:15
p.m. Saturday at the
Regional Special Events
Center

Page7

...

iPods are o ne of the
most popular Christmas gifts this year,
along with portable
DVD players, scarves
and more
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University's
international
enrollment
Increases
•

Stephanie Zeller
Staff Writer
szeller@rTH'news.org

Murray State has seen a slight
increase in international student
enrollment since last year, but,
according to the Associated Press. a
survey shows a 6 percent decrease in
American universities.
Murray State is a second home to
319 international students, compared
to 316 in the fall of 2003. Of the 10,128
students
who
study at the Uni•Page6
versity, internaMurray State tiona! students
enro llment remain just above
experie nces 3 percent of the
population.
decrease in
"At o ne time
students from our international
Tennessee, popu lntion was as
which offi- many as 500
cials attribute international students," said Jim
to the state's Vaughan,
assislottery.
tant vice president for Enrollment Management.
Vaughan said the decline in recent
years is most likely because of foreign
parental fears based on our nation's
war and homeland security precautions. He also said it is becoming
harder for international students to
obtain .visas. Despite these difficulties, Murray State is beginning to
show improvement.
Vaughan said the University has the
potential to support between 500 and
600 international students. In an
effort to gain more prospective students, the University hired Wisanu
"Aik" Krutngoen, a Murray State
graduate from Thailand, as the University's International Recruiter.
"We needed someone, a staff member, that can visit international
recruiting fairs and interact with
(recruiters)," saidl Vaughan. "(We
needed) someone who understands
international students."
If international enrollment continues to increase, Murray State may
meet its goal of recruiting nearly 600
students.

photos by Erin Gilles <1nd photo illustration (abpve) by Chia-Hung Chang/The News

From ESPN to Murray State, poker has become a national trend. Many University students play poker, namely Texas Hold 'Em,
with their friends in the residential colleges for fun and in competition. T exas Hold 'Em is an easy-to-learn poker game that can
be played in different variations, including the popular 'no limit,' in which players can bet as much as they want a t any time.

Officials visit Asia to explore potential exchange programs
Stephanie Zeller
Staff Writer
szell<>r@thent>w~.ory

Murri_iy State's Vice President of Student Affairs Don
Robertson, as well as many
other members of the faculty, traveled to Asia to create
more opportunities for students to study abroad.
"Our goal was to recruit
more international students
to come to Murray State,"
said Robertson. "We visited
universities that we currently have relations with and
new universities.''
Robertson spt!nt 20 days
in the Orient to recruit
international students and
to establish new relations
with international universities in an effort to promote
studying abroad. He traveled to Taiwan, China,
Korea and Japan with
Guangming Zou, the director of the English Language
Program, and together they
developed new Letter of
Intents with four interna-

"We also met with several receive joint degrees from
agents to make sure they both their international uniwere aware of what Murray versity and Murray State.
State University had to The students must take a
offer," Robertson said.
standardized test called the
In Japan, Robertson and Test of English as a Foreign
Zou traveled to Tokyo, Language to determine their
Nagoga and Osaka to partic- understanding and compeipate in three education tence of the English lanfairs. Japanese students and guage.
their parents attended the
"They arc interested in a
fairs to learn about the degree program, but they
schools
represented. are required to have a cerRobertson and Zou created tain (English) language proa lO·minute PowerPoint ficiency," said Zou.
presentation to introduce
If international students
students to Murray State.
do not score high enough or
"America's Best Colleges are unable to speak English
by U.S. News and World well. they can get their
Report was the book we degree through the English
used to show students (at as a Second Language Prothe fairs)," said Zou. "They gram.
saw our ranking and were
Robertson said American
students
have new opportuimpressed."
rhoto courtesy of Don Robertson
State
cmrently
is
nities
to
travel and study
Murray
Don Robertson, vice president of Student Affairs, tends to business during his trip
ranked No. 6 as one one of abroad at Guizhou Universito Asia in an effort to strengthen relations for future study abroad trips.
the South's best colleges ty for Ethnic Minorities,
tional universities. Zou said
University,
Robertson .and Zou met Taiwan, Murray State alum- and is also ranked second in Daejing
the letters are not a formal with students, faculty mem- ni gathered as well as par- the category of "Great Seokyeong University and
agreement but more of a bers and administrators in ents of international stu- Schools at Gr~at Prices."
Southern Taiwan Universi"mutual cooperative rela- each of the universities to dents who attend classes at
International
students ty of Science and Technolotionship" with Murray State. represent Murray State. In Murray State.
have the opportunity to gy.
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•Police

l3t~~lt

Sunday, Nov. 28
requesting access to Waterfield
Library. The library was scheduled to open at 1 p.m., but the
building was stilJ locked.
Library staff was contacted.
3:41 p.m. An officer brought a
bicycle to the University Police
Department with assistance
from the Central Plant. The
bicycle had been at rhe same
location for several days. The
bicycle was placed in the bicycle rack at the University Police
Department.
8:10 p.m. A caller was locked
out of their vehicle in the
Regional Special Events Center
roundabout. The officer was
unable to unlock the car. A locksmith was advised.

stolen on the north side of Howton Agricultural Education
Building. The property was
returned to the owner.
3:09 p.m. Housing found a
small amount of drugs in College Courts. An officer took possession of the substance. The
incident is under investigation.
ll:lS p.m. A caller in Hart College reported the smell of marijuana on the ftfth fl oo.r. The
smell was gone when officers
arrived. The residence director
on call was advised.
ll:Sl p.m. The residence direcLor of Franklin College reported
that a person trying to drive
under the breezeway was stuck.
The vehicle was moved and
there was no damage to the
vehicle or University property.

Monday, Nov. 29

Tuesday, Nov. 30

9:28 a.m. A fire was reported in
a concrete ashtray in front of
Hart College. The fire was put
nut by an employee.
10:24 a.m. An individual witnessed a hit-and-run accident in
front of the Biology Building.
Information was obtained from
the witness. and officers left 3
note on owner's vehicle to contact the University Police
DepartmL'nt.
10:25 a.m. An individual contacted the University Police
Department after they found
damage to their car after a hitand-run. There were no injuries,
and an accident report was
taken.
1:17 p.m. Grounds Crew reported tinding four computer hard
drives that were believed to be

7:45a.m. Damnge to an incoming paper box was reported at
the Water fie ld Library. The
reference desk advised the
damage was caused during a
storm.
8:44 a.m. The W hite College
residence director reported
that an resident adviser on call
was asked to flip a breaker for
a room. T he resident stated
that there was a stro ng electrical smell comin g from the
adjoining room. No smoke or
fire was detected and Facilities
Management was t:ontacted.
9:19a.m. There was a report of
a lost wallet at the intramural
fields. The property was fo und
by the owner. AU item s in the
wallet were accounted for.
9 p.m. Racer Patrol requested

1:39 p.m. A student

Erin Gillc5/T/w News

Paul Wurth (left) sings in Stables Wednesday night with band member
Justin Downing. They belong to the band Century, Century. Other performers included The Dishw ashers and Cellar Door.

Pi Kappa Alpha to host
county archery contest

Optional rehearsals start
for church performance

The brothers ofPi Kappa Alpha will
conduct the first Greg Kersteins
County-Wide Archery Competition
Saturday at the Pike Lodge site on Stadium View Drive.
Registration for the competition,
which is open to Calloway County
and surrounding area archers. will be
from noon to 1:15 p.m. Registration is
$10 per person.
The competition will begin at 1:30.
The winner will receive $150, and consolation prizes will be given.
The proceeds will benefit the funding of the Greg Kersteins Memorial
Scholarship.
For more information, contact Mike
Brown at 270-454-1883.

The first M urray-Callaway County
Messiah Sing will take place at 6 p.m.
Sunday at the First Baptist Church
located at 203 South Fourth St.
Those interested in participating
should come to the church at 5 p.m.
Sunday. Musical scores will be available for purch ase at the door for
those who need them. An optional
rehearsal is schedu led for 2 p.m. Saturday.
For more information, contact Mike
Crook at 753-1854.

Campus Briefly is compiled by Carrie
Pond, staff writer. Ifyou would like to
submit information for C:1mpus
Bl·iefly, phone 762-4480.

c::~Ued

I:ON B~&I:H

Hours

Mon. . Thurs.
8 a m. - 9 P.m.
Fri. & Sat.

812 Whitnell Drive
Murray

Duties include
making telephone
calls to prospective
students
Monday-Thursday
evenings.

Police Beat is compiled by Carrie Pond, staff writer, with
materials provided by Public
Safety. All dispatched calls are
not listed. For a complete listing, visit www.tllenews.org.
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Now until Christmas, we are open Sundays!

'

Closed SundaY

telecounseling
positions in the
School Relations
Office!

Motorist assists - 1
Racer escorts - 5
Arrests- 0

From 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. with 40% off Storewide! So
bring your friends and family, and come shop with us
'
for hassle-free shopping!

8 am.· 8 P.m.

Open

Wednesday, Dec. 1
12:55 a.m. The residence
director from White College
requested to speak to an officer
about a possible harassment.
3:14 p.m. Extra patrol was
requested in the Roy Stewart
Stadium parking lot. An individual reported "Support our
troops''
magnets
being
removed from vehicles.
4:04 p.m. A caller from Richmond College reported a male
subject climbing trees behind
the college. The sub ject
advised the officer he was just
climbing the tree.
4:47 p.m. The Kentucky State
Police received a call of a male
subject going up the elevator of
Faculty Hall wearing a gas
mask and a black rain coat. The
student was part of a skit and
was in his costume.

'JOe 'Wild CRispberry

Tanning & St-orage Aentol

~::::=as

an ofticcr after discovering a
broken w indow in the north
gym of Carr Health. Central
Plant was notified and a report
was taken.
11:40 p.m. A student was
issued a citation for disregarding a stop sign at Waldrop
Drive and Chestnut Street.

...................... .

· 416 Main Street 753-0859

Riley's Used Furniture
We buy and sell used furn 'tu re

Low Liquor Prices
George Dicke] - 8 yr..... ....................half gallon 21.99
Crown Royal ................................................li nh 19.99
Woodford Reserve ................................... Jiflh 19.99
Ketel One .......................... half' gallon 32.99 lihh 19.99
Jim Beam .......................... hall' gallon 21.99 fifth 13.99
Seagrams Gin & Vodka ..............half gallon 17.99
Seagrams 7 ..........................................half gallon 17.99
Early Times ........................................half gallon 16.99

3048 Hwy. 641
in Murray, KY
270-753-8501

10%0N
fer MSU Faculty, StaH & Students with
ID Carel Dece•w 3rcl througll 9th.

I-lOME OF TI-lE SPECIAL BEAN ROlL
UNIQUE MExiCAN Fooo

· D ELI SANDWICHEs

CAJUN SPECIALS • SALADS • SOUPS • B!lRBEQUE
Under 21 welcome in d!nj.ng room

'"'

\\IEST\\IOOD
~~~$7-A~~~

"'
1224 WestWood St. • Hwy. 54 & 69 • Paris, TN • 731·642·7714

.A

.- ..?.~~~~a.n~ ~~_:.. - . -IJ.·

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 4-8
Wed. 4-7

·. •. ••· •.· Sat.II.a.m..-IJ~

EYES & EYEWEAR
(OLYMPIC PLAZA. NEXT TO LOS PORTAL£$ - MURRAY)

•

The interviews will be
in January once
school starts again.
For more information,
contact Erin or Faith
at 762-2896.

753-5507
• Take a look a t our large
Selection of Destgnett fi'l'ames
and Sunglasses:

• Comprehepsive Exams for
Glasses & Contact Lenses.
• Treatm ent of Eye Infection s

Or. Douglas

· Payne •walk-Ins Welcome

,J

NuwliS
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Charities benefit from tournament
From Pagel
The first round the dealer
places three cards called
"the flop." The second
round and third rounds one
card is laid down called "the
turn" and "the river." Betting usually increases each
time and players begin to
"fold" or pull out of the
game each round as well.
Mostly the setup is that of
a tournament where all
players pay an entry fee to
play and once their money
is lost, they are out. Play
continues until one person
has won all of the money
and is declared the winner.
On Murray State's campus, most of the tournaments can be found in the
residential colleges. Abc
Brummett, senior from
Edwardsville. Ill .. is a resident adviser in Elizabeth
College and said he has

seen an increase in interest
of poker games and does
not see it slowing down any
time soon.
It was because of the
great interest expressed by
the students on his floor
that he decided to host a
residential college Texas
Hold 'Em tournament.
'We were able to do it on
a weekend which worked
out well because people are
always looking for something to do on weekends
around here," he said.
Twenty-one
students
paid a $4 entry fee to compete and all proceeds went
to the Relay, for Life Foundation. The winner, like in
most residential college
poker tournaments, was
awarded a Wal-Mart gift
card.
Regents College also
hosted a tournament where
the proceeds went to the ·

Relay for Life. Hartley is an
RA of Regents and was in
charge of getting the tournament organized. He said
it was the fi rst one they had
held so turnout was a little
low, but since then more
students have contacted
him
abou t
organ1zmg
another tournament
"Many students have
approached me, and I know
that it is a very popular
game throughout the building," Hartley said.
Kelli Travous, senior
from Mascoutah, Ill., was
one of the players in attendance for the Regents tournament. She said she participated because she loves
card games but thinks poker
is overrated.
For full coverage of Texas
Hold 'Em, various games and
other aspects of poker, visit
www.thenews.org.

Janna Tanner/The N ew5

Several students gather in the Elizabeth College lobby to play poker Monday
night. Many students play poker every night in their residential colleges.
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QO RACERS!!!

"''+THEfi/
BULLPEN

SCIEEI Plllnii*EIIIIIDrOIUIIC FtiiiUIIIPNIEL
CIECII OUT OUIIIEW IEI.EcnH OF ftiiU IPNREL

I :203 B CHESTNUT ST. "" :270-763·8844

New & Used Compact Discs

638 N. 12th St.
753-3788

Steaks & Syirits

tiFFII:tltL Llt:.IIS** tiF
MtntltAY STAR UIIIV.JtSITY
·
AI'Mit*l.lll

Car Stereos To Fit Any Car And
Any Budget - Custom Installation
$$ALPINE

Est. 2001

~ ·~~

Sunset Boulevard Music

Fine Dining and Entertainment on
The Court Square

1109 Chllstnut St.· Next Door to Wendy's
1-jours Mon·Sat. 10 a.m,•6 p.m. Phone 270·753-0113

eSTEAKS•LOBSTERS•

Banquet rooms
available.
Now booking Christmas
parties!

COMPLETE FORMAL WEAR
HEADQUARTERS

Monday- 1/2 Price Martinis
Tuesday - Ladies' Night $1.50 Margaritas
Wednesday - Vegas Contest
Thursday - 50¢ Oysters on the Half Shell
Friday & Saturday - Prime Rib
•

i

~-

~~

"' Jllr.~ ..... l.abp~t
Formal Wear, Limousines and Vans
304 Main St. • Murray • 759-5000

Wedding:., Proms, Banquets, Birthdays &- Amtir1ersaries
l·ti88-FOR MRJS
Toll Free Nationwide
H!88·9LUXURV
I·S&l·367·6757
www.mrjsladyjs.com
1·881\..958·9879

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
•

·

Lunch
Mon.-Fri. lla.m.-2p.m.
Dinner
Mon.-Tl1urs. 4-lOp.m .
Fri.-Sat. 4-12p.m.

l\1AIN STREET l\1USIC

Tuesday. Friday & Saturday

2 10 l\1n i.Jt Street

HOURS
Monday - Saturday: 4 p.m. -Midnight
Sunday: I I a.m. - 3 p.m.

110 S. stfi St., 'Murray 1CY
Por reservations ca(( 759-5030

CAND ELECTRIC
AMPS ..I(EYBOARDS AND MORE
MAJNSTREETGUITARS.COM

Phone: 753-7720
Location: 190 I N. 12th St.
(NEXT TO SKATING RINK)

OURS: MON-FRI 10:00·5:00 SATURDAY 12:00·4:00

\\~

~

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs Apartments

Massage Cent:er

1505 Oiuguid Drive • Murray,Ky 4207 1
502-7 53-8556
TOO 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 283
One and two bedroom apartments
Central heat and air
Accepting Applications
Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p .m.

~~e
tG~
~
.1PJ1
\~e ss
-woclg.H .....,..

G ~ 1'~
0

"Where everyone deserves a one hour vacation."
Come in to get great discounts on half hour and full-body
massages. Gift Certificates available in Christmas designs!
1608 Hwy. 12 1 Bypass N.
Country Square
Murray

G:t
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Call for an appointment
270-767-004 5
866-505-0045

Accepting

Applications
for Photographers!

~~BURT'S BEES
Hello Kitty [ ; }
Come sec the largest seleetion
of Hello Kitty in the state!

Apply today first floor
of Wilson Hall or call
762-4478 for more information
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Eli7.~tbeth

Opinion Editor:
Phone: 762-4 H)8

OPINION

Cawein

Cooperation of administration,
K staff necessary to deliver news
What is your favorite
aspect of Christmas,
giving or receiving?
HJ love giving
because God gave
Jesus and we are
supposed to be
like God."

Sitting on stories hurts students
OUR VIEW:

Sof\{\~, I DoN,T
kwo\J ~1\YT"1NG NE\-1

Issue:

Gor~ON THIS \ls:K...

THE MURRAY
STATE NEWS IS
THE PRIMARY

Susan Garnett

SOURCE OF

somor, Coll,orv,ffo, Tenn

CAMPUS NEWS
FOR STUDENTS
AND FACULTY.
STUDENTS IN

••Jt fee ls heuer to
give gifts because
) ou feel good
about yourself
around Christmas
time.''

PARTICULAR
LOOK TO THE
NEWS FOR
INFORMATION
ON CAMPUS
EVENTS AND

Demarcus Hale

ISSUES

lroshmnn, Memphis, Tenn.

PERTINENT TO

THEM.

'"I am in college
and broke, I I ike
to receive gifts."

Position:
T,p DELIVER

Matt Angel
freshman, Newport

THE MOST UP-

TO-DATE,
ACCURATE
NEWS TO

READERS, THE
STUDENT NEWS

..1 like both,
because I like getting presents and

STAFF MUST
HAVE THE

COOPERATION

going shopping to

OF THE ADMIN-

buy prc~cnts:'

ISTRATION AND
STAFF IN

Kacle Biggs
sophomore, Mt Vernon, Ill

RECEIVING
INFORMATION
ABOUT
Frin

Gillc•s/The News

UNNERSITY
EVENTS,

n-IE l\furray
SbJte
J

NEWS

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
E-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Fax: 762-3175
www.thenews.org

BREAKING
NEWS AND
POLICY
CHANGES.

BY NOT
COOPERATING
WITH THE

MURRAY
STATE NEWS
STAFF IN

PROVIDING

Vanessa Childers
Editor In Chief • 762-6877

INFORMATION

News Ed1tor • 762-4468

FOR STORIES,
MEMBERS OF

Elizabeth Caweln

THE ADMJNIS-

Melissa Kilcoyne
Opinion Editor

762-4468

Heather Bryant
College Life Editor • 762-4468

Nathan Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor • 762-4481

Stephanie Buford
Online Editor • 762-4480

TRATION AND
STAFF ARE
HURTING
STUDENTS.

The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board
of The Murray State News. The
editorial board is composed of
all section editors.
A college campus is, in many
ways, a closed community. Students interact mainly with
other students, eat on campus,
sleep on campus and unless
they are financially stable
enough to afford cable television, get all their news on campus.
.
The University is just like any
other community, in that residents need to be informed of
news happening in the community. In a campus setting, the
only way this is truly possible is
if the administration cooperates
with the student newspaper to
get the stories out on campus.
In recent weeks, the staff of
The Murray State News has
experienced a great deal of
frustration because of a lack of
support and cooperation from
members of the University
administration and staff. A
story published in The Murray
Ledger & Times Nov. 11
detailed changes in the University's handicap parking policies.
Despite weekly meetings
throughout the semester with
top University officials, this
information was not disseminated to The News staff.
Following the publication of

the story in The Ledger and
Times, a Murray State News
staff writer began working on
collecting information. Despite
numerous phone calls and
attempts at scheduling a meeting time with proper sources,
the writer has not been able to
complete the necessary interviews for the story.
Tips about stories such as the
one on handicap parking typically come to the newspaper
through the administration at
weekly meetings held with University President F. King
Alexander and Vice President
of Student Affairs Don Robertson with Editor in Chief Vanessa Childers. Thus far in the
semester, approximately onethird of these meetings have
been canceled.
It is difficult to obtain information when meetings are continually canceled. It is even
harder, however, when meetings arc held and information of
which students need to be
aware is not passed on to the
staff of The News.
When reporters are met with
such resistance, it leaves one to
wonder whether or not the
administration has something
to hide. When an issue is as
simple as policy changes in
handicap parking there is no
reason reporters should have so
much difficulty obtaining infor-

mation. Additionally, it is information students need to know all students, not just those who
read The Murray Ledger &
Times. According to a 2003
readership survey that an
advanced public relations
course conducted, only 8.8 percent of students said they read
The Murray Ledger & Times.
Additionally, that 8.8 percent is
of the 37 percent of those surveyed who said they regularly
read other papers.
News should not be kept from
members of the campus community. When members of the
administration and staff are
uncooperative and sits on stories, they are not hutting the
newspaper, they are hurting the
students.
In spring of 2003, the news
was kept from students when
newspapers were removed
from stands during the earlybird orientation weekend. The
April 25 edition of The Murray
State News featured stories
about an on-campus sexual
assault and students charged
with burglary. The stories were
not glowing commentaries on
campus safety, but they reported news, factual events that
happened on campus.
Sitting on stories is essentially
equivalent to pulling papers
from racks. Either way, the students are deprived of the news.

Crystal Palmisano
Chief Copy Editor • 762-4468

Erin Gilles
Photo Editor • 762-4468

Tonya Wlrgau
Advertismg Manager • 762-4478

Joe Hedges
Adviser • 762-2998
The Murray State News stnves to be the University commumty's source for Information.
Our goal Is to present that information in a
fair and unbiased manner and also provide a
free and open forum for expression and debate.
The Murray State News otters a hands-on
learning environment lor those students Interested In journalism or other fields relating to the
production of a newspaper.
The campus press should be free from censorship and advance approval of copy; and, its
editors should be free to develop their own edi·
torial and news policies.
The Murray State News is prepared and edited by students and Is an official publication of
Murray State University. The hrst copy of The
Murray State News Is free.
Additional copies are available for 25 cents
at 111 Wilson Hall.

......----

Satellite radio .s tory
misses point on FM
To the Editor:
Phillip Dishon's Nov. 12 article
"Satellite Radio Reaches for the
Stars" reflects little of the conversation we shared.
Yes, satellite radio is one
more choice for upscale listeners, but it offers none of the
localism of terrestria, radio's
business model.
But that model may also be
changing, because of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996,
resulting in media consolidations.
Last year more than 2 million

::ttM

t

Americans complained to the
U.S. Congress when the Federal
Communications Commission
decided to remove more media
ownership limits. This summer
the U.S. Senate voted to overturn
the FCC decision.
According to FCC Commissioner Michael Copps, "over
200 Members of the House of
Representatives asked the House
Leadership for permission
vote on the same resolution of
disapproval, but so far that vote
has been denied."
Also, the Third Circuit Court
of Appeals has ruled that the
fCC's media concentration plan
was flawed and has sent it back

to

b

0

~

to the Commission for rewrite.
It has become increasingly
harder in some· areas to find
local viewpoint in news and
information, quality coverage of
local issues and community
events, and locally produced
music entertainment on radio.
That trend docs not reflect the
values of our part of the country
where there are many commercial and non-commercial educational radio broadcasters who
are passionately committed to
local and regional public service.
Kate B. Lochtc
Station Manager
WKMS-FM

The Murray State News welcomes commentaries and letters
to the editor. Letters should be
400 words or less and must be
signed.

Contributors should incb,tde
addresses and phone numbers
for verification. Please in(:lude
hometown, classificabon, t;itle
or relationship to the University.
Commentaries should be lim·
ited to SO() words. The Murray
State News reserves the righ,t to
edit for 'Style. length and content.

t
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Marriage material at Murray nonexistent
Drought of men makes singledom seem inevitable
In My
Opinion

Holly
Willson
"INTELLIGENT,
FUN GUYS
ARE AN
ANOMALY

AT THIS
UNIVERSITY."

I'm entering month 15 of
singledom now, and I've
exhausted every possible
thing that could be wrong
with me. Sure, I'm demanding and kind of needy. I can
be narcissistic and sometimes like to make others
feel inferior. And let us not
forget that whole dirty
mouth issue I can't seem to
control.
I'm not one to deny my
character flaws, but I've
definitely decided it's not
me.
It's them.
Intelligent, fun guys are
an anomaly at this university.
Intelligent and fun. Two
separate entities that, if
somehow mystically combined, could contribute to
the making of the ideal
man. But the pattern seems
to be that guys only possess
one or the other.

First, we have Guy A. A is
a strapping young lad, what
with the shaggy hair and
broad chest all respectable
girls envision.
He's decently nice, can
play a mean round of PuttPutt and he's kind of fun to
make out with. All is well it
seems, until that fateful day
when he expresses his concern to you about the
impending lunar eclipse.
How is a lunar eclipse possible, he asks, when the
earth cannot go behind the
sun? Ladies. these men do
indeed exist on this campus.
And comes along Guy B.
B is cute in that withdrawn,
hobbit kind· of way we all
find a little endearing.
What's so special about this
one, though, is that he read
and understood Ulysses,
he's double majoring in
English lit and bio-chem

and he's fluent in Can- work the front desk at my
tonese. He's the type who residential college. Ladies,
can blow your mind with exactly what woodwork arc
hours of philosophical dis- you dragging these datecussion and debate, but is worthy men out of?
confounded by the idea of
I guess, for now, I'll be
ftrst and 10.
content to be single. I'll
It's always one or the continue to spend weekother with these folks. The ends watching foreign films
this or the that. Where arc with my best friend, aU the .
the guys who are equally while analyzing what it is
talented in Trivial Pursuit that encapsulates the perand racquetball? The boys fect man. Perhaps I'll wait
who can simultaneously until 1 relocate to England
watch Seinfeld reruns, play and find a bloke with a sexy
chess and whip up some accent, because I've pretty
kind of unique Cajun con- much deemed finding the
coction, whilst taking a love of my life at Murray
break from writing his ftrst State a lost cause.
novel?
Moreover, I see couples
everyvvhere. Frolicking in
the quad, gazing longingly
at each other over their
spicy chicken wraps in
Winslow,
reenacting Holly Willson is a junior
moments
from
their organizational communicafavorite soft-core porn as I tion major from Dixon.

~t!ibtntial
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1\rt of Kissing' sends negative moral messages
In My
Opinion

Adam
Mathis
" .•• KISSING IS
NOTHING
MORE
THAN THE
PRECURSOR

TO
DISASTER."

There is a certain allure
to calling it "The Art of
Kissing." By calling it an
"art," kissing becomes some
noble and adventurous
endeavor. Instead, it is a
show sponsored by Student
Government Association
which came to Murray
State two weeks ago, in an
effort to teach people the
appropriate method of kissing by involving audience
participation.
But if it is an art, what is
the goal of kissing?
It is not a question to be
lightly dismissed, because
the answer betr.ays one's
views on relationships in
general. To say that kissing
is for pure enjoyment
would seem to open the
door for anyone to kiss anyone.
Yet, as I am sure many
married couples will tell
you, no one wants to see
their spouse involved in a
passionate kiss with anyone

else. Such is the way to end
a marriage.
With this in mind, it
seems more reasonable to
say kissing is an expression
of love, and pleasure merely a byproduct. This definition encompasses more of
human behavior since parents kiss their children,
grandparents their grandchildren and so on.
Clearly, the intent here is
to convey love rather than
indulge in some hedonistic
fantasy. Simply put, kissing
is only one representation
of a much stronger bond.
Those outside of a relationship are also bound by
these rules. To begin simply randomly kissing others
for simple gratification will
create serious problems.
A pleasurable kiss may
lead some ·to believe a loving relationship exists; and
when they find out nothing
is there, they are bound to
be burt.

Gifts for everyone
on all your Usts ·
Do you have that one

. ht nerdy cousin (or several)

lg
J I om

-··--·~
f:.,.

who you never quite know
what to get for Christmas?
This year. consider your
problems
solved.
At
www.earthbounddog.com,
you're just a click away
from the perfect gift for the
science-obsessed, terrestri..
••• al-bound friend or relative.
If they have ever been
concerned about the possibility of alien abduction,
the dog tags for sale on this

the
horse's
mouth

Sti11, it might be possible
for the unattached of both
sexes to find someone who
is content to be a kissing
partner, with the understanding that there is nothing more to the affair. Can
anyone claim to be so emotionless that they can enter
into such a treaty with no
attachment to the person?
This is not to say kissing
is wrong. Personally, I sec
no problem with God
endorsing kissing. Inherently, it is not evil or
immoral and can be a blessing to a good marriage. But
when taken as loosely as
some people seem to see it,
kissing is nothing more
than the precursor to disaster.
I hope SGA officials consider this the next time
"The Art of Kissing" is pro·
posed as an activity. While
the show admittedly has
appeal, it is of the prurient
kind and, hopefully, we are

Web site hold the solution.
"Picture yourself lost in
the galaxy...UFO sightipgs
and Alien Abductions are
on the rise...Will you return
to tell the story?
"In case of alien abduction these dog tags may
save your life. The crucial
data an alien will need to
get you back to Earth is die
stamped into these dog
tags.
..The design is based on
NASA research for the Pioneer 10 Space Mission that
used a gold plaque attached
to the craft to inform any

above such lustful behavior
that we must derive our
pleasure from watching
others engage in such
ostensible selfishness.
These voyeuristic tendencies do not seem to be
conducive to lasting relationships, so let us try acting with more dignity and
respect for the other individual, instead of considering them an object for our
own gratification. Instead,
love as we are supposed to,
looking only to the betterment of the other.
That, it would seem to
me, is the advice on marriage I find Jesus giving.

Adam Mathis is the business
manager for The Murray
State News.

Extraterrestrials of it's
Earthly origin."
The recipient of this
thoughtful gift will never
again be afraid to wander
the galaxy alone.
And if you have a few
youn~ns on your Christmas shopping list, you can
either give them the delight
or the most terrifying experience of their lives as
Santa calls them to wish
them a merry Christmas.
Just visit www.santacallskids.com and spend a
scant $14.95 on some holi·
day joy for the kiddies.

Christmas
letter 2004:
My life sucks,
how's yours?
Opening the mailbox this time of
year is a daunting task.
It isnJ the owrflow of glossy, colorful catalogues begging me to buy
more crap I don't need or the barrage
of greeting cards from people I've
never even met.
No, my mailbox
fear c omes from letters - the dreaded.
disgustingly happy,
year·in-review,
newsy Christmas
letters.

Dear friends, family, distant relatives,
16th cousins eight
times removed, people I talk to in the Wl!~~WI
grocery store and Elizabeth
anyone I've ever met Cawein
at any point in the
entirety of my existence;
Wow! This year has been just fantos ·
tic. All three of my children got 1600s
on their SATs, perfect ACT scores and
are maintaining those 4.0 GJ>As. In
fact, they're all so ridiculously intelligent they are being personally recruited
by Harvard, Yale and Princeton - they
aren't even seniors yet!
My husband was re<'ently named the
sexiest man alive and we've been to
Europe four times already this year. My
waist size went from a 36 to a 32, my
hair is fabulous, I have a great ass. I
had Lasik eye surgery and a boob job
and don't look a day over 25.
There isn't too mucl1 else to report
from this uneventful year. After all, we
did spend three months in the Caymans
and a month skiing in the Alps. Where
does the time go?
This year for Christmas we decided
to purchase a small country for each of
our children. Their very own litfc dictatorships - how cute! Hope your year
has been as uneventful as ours. No
news is good news. right?
Right.
The real question is how many of
these vomit-inducing letters arc written each December. Maybe we'd be
likely to do more than skim the letters
if they actually held a grain of honesty. We might know more about each
other if \\'e took the time to write the
truth and re:~d the honest letters when
they arrive in our mailboxes.
Dear People 1 Care Enough About
to Pay 37 Cents for a Stamp:
I was going to write a letter t<.'lling
you about everything that happened
to me this year, but truth be told I
can't remember like six months
around in the middle somewhere.
Maybe r hlackcd out. I'll just highlight
the big stuff, so, this'll be short.
We all had birthdays this year and
somehow managed to get another
year older. Some of us are saggy,
some of us are wrinkly, some arc fat,
some are gray. some arc going blind,
some arc in a "quarter-life crisis" and
most of us are drinking a lot to try and
forget about all of it.
As for me, I can't fit into my favorite
pants. got my bean broken sometime
in August, killed two fish, spent too
much money, broke a lot t>f nails,
managed to run into everyone from
high school L never wanted to sec
again, had to wipe my hard drive
because of viruses, decided to become
a nun and just one week ago had the
tension rod in my closet go crashing
to the floor, taking all my clothes with
it. Indeed, life is great.

Elizabeth Cawein is the opinion editor
for The Murray State News and can be
contacted at ecawein@thcnews.org.

Drivers short cut
through Q.uad
While we sometimes participate jn less than perfect
driving ,practices late at
night when we think no one
is looking, apparently some
drivers have taken to using
creative short cuts in the
late afternoon, as well.
A driver and a few passengers in a burgundy
scdanrstylc vehicle rode
through the Q,uad around
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, mak·
ing sure to stay on the side·
walk, of course.

Clearly the best interest
of the grass was paramount
in the mind of the driver.
This is apparently not the
first time it's happened, as
other students have reported similar sightings. around
the saml! time of day.
Leaves one tn wonder if
anyone has ever been
pulled over by an officer in
the Q!lad.

Seen something lwmorous,
confusing or outraging on
camptls? Let us know. Send
tips for "Straiglrt from the
horse's
mouth"
to
ecmveinl@thenews.org.
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Murray State's Tennessee enrollment declines
Staff Report

Wllo painted the Sistine
Chapel?
Michelangelo

What you said:
"Raphael?"
Lyndsay Johnson
freshman from Symsonia
"Yeah, I think it was
Michelangelo."
Andy Griffin
senior from Advance, Mo.
"No."

David Heckman
sophomore from Louisville
"Uh, that would be ... oh crap
... Michelangelo."
Elizabeth Hostilo
sophomore
from Hopkinsville
."Michelangelo."
Holly Willson
junior from Dixon
"Michelangelo."

Matt Oliver
sophomore
from Metropolis, Ill.
"Isn't it Michelangelo?"
Jessica Ivy
junior from Owensville, Ind.

Correct answers: 8
Wrong answers: 2

"Most of our losses
came from four counties: " The Un iversi ty is
The T ennessee Educa- Henry, Obion, Mont- cun·entl y not contemtion Lottery Scholarship gomery and Stewa rt." plati ng any o ther
Program may have influ- said Assistant Vice Pres- tuition pricing adjustenced the decline of ident for Enrollme nt ment as a resu It of
Murray State's Ten- Management Jim Vaugh- the Tennessee lottery
nessee enrollment for an.
Vaughan said these s'cho larship~'
fall2004.
Murray State had 248 counties are important
Jim Vaughan
the
Univers ity
first-time
fr eshman to
Assistant
Vice Presibecause
students
from
enrolled in fall of 2003,
dent for Enrollment
but that number dropped these counties, as well as
Managcmcnl
to 163 students in fall of Weakley c'ounty, have
the opportunity to pay
2004.
Overall, Murray State instate tuition because of the regional tuition
enrolled 1,153 Tennessee the reciprocity agree- offer ed to students in
students in fall 2003 but ment established in fa ll some counties of Illinois,
Missouri and Indiana.
only 1.108 students in fall of 1990.
The regional tuition is
Other
T
e
nnessee
2004, which is a loss of
significantly
lower than
counties
are
eligible
for
nearly 4 percent.

Programs teach students
necessity of regulations
Jessica Clarkson

National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 1,400 college stuAlcohol-related stu- dents aged 18-24 will die
dent deaths have swept this year from unintenthe nation's campuses tional alcohol-relat ed
Another 2.1
this semester with fatali- tn)uries.
ties
resulting
from million students said
motor vehicle accidents, they had driven under
alcohol poisonings and the influence this year.
Health Educator and
various other incidents.
Colorado State student Staff Nurse Judy Lyle
Samantha Spady drank said she wants students
more than 40 drinks to be prepared for the
before she was discov- Core survey in March.
"(The s urve y) tells us
ered dead in a fraternity
house. Chi Psi fraternity what's happening on our
pledge Lynn Gordon campus," said Lyle.
According to the 2004
Bailey Jr. from the University of Colorado died Core survey, 80.6 perafter b eing forced to cent of Murray State studrink several bottles of dents have never driven
whiskey. Colorado Col- while under the influlege student Amanda ence of alcohol, and
Morrison fell from her more than half, 58 pe rdorm window to her cent, of Murray State
death with a blood-alco- students do not drink on
a weekly basis.
hol level of 0.22.
Programs are available
According to
the
Contributing Writer

IJ{auafity or Wee
Chiistmas List

tTfie aentfemen of 'Afj? fia Siama Phi
wou(d fi fe to invite thej o((owinB (adies to our
Christmas Crush 1Jance:
Char issa Acr ee
Kr isten Alexander
Julie Anderson
Ashley Arnold
Emily Ashby
Kim Ashley
Bet h Bartl
Ashlelgh Barnhill
Meredith Berry
Melissa Barron
Dianne Blsh
Jen Boaz
Autumn Boaz
Brittany Bogard
Ashley Bogges
Abby Bradshaw
Kendra Brown
Melissa Burchman
Taryn Burford
Jenny Cannady
Jennifer Carter
Jen Carter
Mallory Cat hy
Auhrey Prest
Monica Morrison
Ashley Caraway
Megan Claussen
Erin Cook
Savanna Cooper
Call Corsi
Karen Carr
Br andy Couleas
Christy Cowan
Courtney Cook
Anna Leigh Cruise
Lane Davis
Karen Delaney
Elizabeth Dandenau
Erica Diggs
Nlllle Djasseml
Anna Doom
Jenny Drake
Kelly Drane
Johahnah Dueker

out·of-state tuition costs instead chose to study at
a nd only slightly higher Murray State because
than instate tuition.
the University "offers
"The University is cur- students an incentive."
rently not co ntemplating
Vaughan said many
a ny other tuition pricing stude nts who are u nable
adjustment as a result of to retain their Ten nessee
the T e nnessee lottery schol:lrships or arc disscho lars hip," Vaughan satisfied wi th the scholsaid .
arship may decide to
Va ugha n sa id Ten- enroll nt l\1u rray Stnte
nessee is seeing record aftL'r trying a Tennessee
e nrollments because of sehoul first
the new lottery scholar"We arc trying to be
ship, but this trend may very aggressive and very
not continue.
pr oactive,'' said Vaugh He said he would not an.
be s urprised if many
Despite the losses.
Tennessee
students Murra}' State gnined studecided not to return to dents from other countheir instate colleges, but ties in Tennessee.

Kelly Dunnigan
Amanda Edmonson
Martha Edwards
Brittany English
Rachel English
Mary Moreland
Gllmmen Eubanks
Jill Faulkerson
Danlelle Faulkner
Pamela Finley
Ketti Atzpatrlck.
Whitney Franke
Brittany Gedllng
Ashley Givens
meredith Gates
Aimee Guelda
Jen Guthrie
Lyndsay Ham
Lauren Harm
Jamie Hanor
Leslie Hanson
Dannl Harrison
Misty Hays
Jenna Haze
Angle Heighton
Courtney Henderson
Ashley Henson
St ephanie Hennann
Jenny Hines
Michelle Hicks
Michelle Jones
Sarah Hobson
Laura Holt
Haclde Hunter
Vanessa Higgins
Ashley lsonhood
Jessica Ivy
Racheal Jaenlchen
Caste Janet
Kerl Jordan
Lauren Jones
Kelsey Jones
Lindsay Keele

Ashley Kramer
Julie Larkins
Mer edlsh Lee
Stacey Leigh
Val Lewis
Jessica Lively
Miranda Ludtke
Leslie Lynn
Tlsh Lyte
Laura Mattingly
Ashley Major
Laren Moore
Jessica Phlpher
Ashley Powell
Cassie Abbott
Whitney Melody
lorraine McMullen
Allison Major
Mandl Mayor
RacheaiMcCoy
Lacey McGinnis
Kaltle McGregor
Bailey Murphy
Nicole Myers
Samantha Nance
Sarah Neel
Rebecca Needlock
Katie Nimmo
layton Noel
lauren Noel
Jen Norwak
Becky OWier
Trlna Patton
Becky Payne
Valerie Penny
Jamie Posey
Clerra Pickens
Alyssa lewis
Ashley Pritchett
Kayla Riley
Jessica Reed
Ashley Riehle
Kelly Riley
Kelsea Riley

Kayla Rudolph
Amber Ray
Megan Rogers
Elaine Roper
Holly Routledge
Challse Shuyter
Katie Seibert
Whitney Shirley
Paula Singer
Krist en Slater
Ailsa Spall
Mandie Sldender
Tiffany Snow
Brittany Sowell
Ashley Stanton
Marissa Stegman
Kall Stetner
Katie Stout
Megan Lafollette
Kelly Sullivan
Nikki Surenbrock
leslie Sweatman
Sumer Taylor
VIrginia Taylor
JaceTapp
Chelsea Taylor
Jessica Thorpe
Chelsea Thompson
nny Tina
Sarah Trleglaff
Cryst al Tyrle
Erica Van Buren
Nicole Van Pelt
Ashley Velgl
Holly Walker
Cassie Wells
Emily Westart
Ashley Wheat ley
Emily Woods
Tonya Wlrgau
Amanda West
Tiffany Wilson
Jennifer Young

tThe dance wi(( 6e fie(£ at the Country '}[earth 'lnn
on 'Decem6er t fi from 8 y.m. unti{ 12 :30 a.m.
Ladies y fannina to attend are asked to
yfease dress "'Business CasuaP'

throughout
the
year to educate students
on t he consequences of drinking
irresponsibly, Lyle said.
The Grea t Begin nings
progrnm ·
freshman
atte nd befor e classes
star t provides students
with information about
the danger s of bingt•
drink ing and Cure survey statistics for Murray
State's campus, she said.
Programs this scmcs·
ter
included
Party
Smart. a program on

responsible alcohol usc and a
server training
on aJcoh ol regulations.
T he
Coalition for Alcoho l
Risk Edu cation s ponsored these c vt•n ts.
T he Coa lition for
Alcohol Risk Education's
goal is to increase students' aware ness of risks
of alcohol abuse and to
provide a low-risk e nvironment for Murray
State's campus said Lyle.
The organization is
made up of a small group

of faculty, staff, students
and community me mbers.
"We wckomc anyone
who wishes tu joi n the
Campus Coa lition,'' sa id
Lyle.
The Coalition for
Alcohol Risk Educat ion's
goals include improving
the current alcohol policy on Murra"9 State's
campus, expanding the
coali tion to incl ude
tobncco and other drugs,
increasing the participation in prevention activities a nd recruiting new
members.
"T hope that we arc
doing a good enough job
with our educational
efforts so th!ll students
arc aw<lrc of tlH' effects
o( binge drinking,'' she
sa id. "We have been
very lucky so far. but
that c;m always chunge."
Fur more information
about alcohol cducntion
VISit
campus.murraystare.edu/org/carc or
contact Judy Lyle at 7623809.
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Technology tops lists this Christntas
Heather Bryant
College Life Editor
hbryant@thl.'news.org

Camera phones
are one of the
best-selling
items at Cingular Wireless in
Murray. The
new Motorola
Razor phone is
about as thin as
a matchbook
and is $499.99.

Tinsel, garland and twinkling lights add a taste of the
holiday season to Christmas trees, but the picture is not
complete without wrapped packages beneath the green
branches. This year, most of the hottest Christmas gifts are
sleek pieces of technology.
Keesha Bridgman, retail sales consultant with Cingular
Wireless, said most customers want a camera phone this
Christmas.
"One of our most popular camera phones is the Motorola V551," she said. "Right now it is $99.95 after rebate."
Bridgman said the phone comes with ~lue Tooth technology, which is a wireless headset that can be used up to
30 feet from the cell phone. She said this would make talking on cell phones while driving safer and more convenient when customers use their phones at home. The
headsets are $29.99 after
rebate at the Cingular Wireless
retail location at
906 South 12th
St. in Murray.
She said
new ring tones
of actual songs
are also something many customers
arc
requesting.
"Those
are really popular because you
can actually hear
the real song
lyrics, not just
the
digital
tones," Bridgman said.
She said
the newest cell
phones have instant
messaging and e-mailing
capabilities.
"A lot of people use their phone
instead of a (Personal Digital Assistant)
or laptop," she said.
The Motorola Razor phone is the hottest product on the
cell phone market for the holidays, she said. The phone is
about as thin as a matchbook and costs $499.99.
''It has basically any feature you would want a phone to
have," Bridgman said.
Kelly Cook, sophomore from Scott City, Mo.• and sales
associate at Goody's in Murray. said a couple of the popular items in the store are poker sets and "cushy" pillows.
"We do have a bunch of different styles of the cushy pillows," she said. "They feel weird at first, but then it's like
they feel neat."
These pillows are stuffed with micro-beads that give
them a texture used for lounging, sleeping or squeezing to
relieve stress and are $7.99 at Goody's.

''More of the big turtleneck sweaters and the vintage
style clothes are selling more," Cook said.
She said Goody's has scarves in the knitted cheniile
styles that are trendy this season.
"We have just about every color, and we still have a lot
of them because it's not really cold enough yet to wear
them," she said.
Goody's customers are buying sweaters with matching
scarves this season, Cook said. The store also has
Duckhead sweaters for $9.99 to $14.99.
Rocky Williams. junior from Louisville. said
he wants Abercrombie sweaters for Christmas.
"Basically, what I'd like for Christmas as a gift
is an Apple iPod or any kind of MP3 player," he
said. "It's one of those trendy things that looks
cool and once one cool kid gets one. everyone wants one."
' Williams said the reason he wants an iPod
is not because of the "cool factor" but because
this new technology would provide him with the
convenience of having all of his favorite music with him at
all times.
Natalie Wendt, senior from Bradford. Tenn., said she
also wants an iPod from Santa this year.
"I know MP3 players and iPods seem to be pretty hot right now, and I'd like one because I run a
lot, and it's easy to run with (the player)," she
said.
Taylor Smith, sophomore from Owensboro
and Radio Shack sales associate, said many
customers do not know the local Murray
store sells Apple iPods. Customers can
place an order for an iPod and it will be
ready to be picked up from the store or
delivered to the customers' homes
within five days.
"Nobody else offers this feature
in this area," he said. "You don't
have to go co Paducah to get an
iPod."
The 20 gigabyte iPod is $299
and the 40 gigabyte which
holds 10,000 songs is $399, he
said. The iPod mini can be
purchased online in colors
of metallic blue, pink, gold,
green and white for $249,
and a special U2 version is
available in black and red
for $349.
Radio Shack has an RCA MP3 player that has a
128 megabyte capacity for $79.99.
"I think the biggest thing we're selling is the portable
DVD players and remote control cars," Smith said.
The portable DVD players range in price from $130 to
$399. Digital cameras are also popular Christmas gifts this
season and the digital camera with printer bundles are big
sellers at Radio Shack, Smith said. The Hewlett-Packard
camera with the printer is $199.
"The employees here are always so willing to help customers," he said. "I really like working here and it's a great
place to go Christmas shopping."

"Cushy" pillows are available in
various colors and shapes for
Christmas shoppers to buy. They
are $7.99 at Goody's In Murray.

Jen Miller, sophomore &om St. a..u•~
models a scarf with a matching
sweater. Scarves in different fabrics
and styles are trendy gifts this year.

THe

Q.U~ .,S({UA[) by Robert Duckett
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cameras are popular
holiday gifts this Christmas.
Customers are buying camera
and printer bundles at Radio
Shack in Murray for prices as
low as$199.

Apple
and the
mini
lPods
are big hits
this season.
iPods can be
p1irchale4 for
$299 to $399
at the Murray
Radio Shack
or online.
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Students audition for 'The Vagina Monologues'

Extremities
7 p.m.. MSU stu- JanetRobb
dents free. General Assistant College Life Editor
admission $10, Fac- jrobb@thenews.org
ulty/Staff,
AARP
Students gathered at the
and under 18$8,3108
Robert E. Johnson Theatre
Wilson Hall
Wednesday an~ Thursday to
• Saturday
audition for "The Vagina
Men's Basketball
Monologues."
7:15 p.m., MSU vs.
Victoria LaFont, senior
Western Kentucky, from Paducah, said the MurRSEC
ray State Empowerment of
Women
brought the play to
• Sunday
campus
to
raise money for
Messiah Slog
the
Women's
Center and to
6 p.m., communitY
bring
awareness
to women's
chorus
performs
issues
like
rape
and
women's
Handel's "Messiah,"
rights.
First Baptist Church,
"It's a pretty well-known
203 S. Fourth St.
production that has really
_•Monday
good standing throughout the
Debate
activist and theatrical com7 p.m., College of munity," said LaFont. "Just by
BPA Dean's Debate, word of mouth and support
Wrather Museum alone it seems like people and
auditorium
businesses around town are
super
supportive."
• Tuesday
Many
people have asked
E.A.R.S Concert
about
the
play and have come
8 p.m., free admisto
audition,
so it seems the
sion,
Performing
turnout
will
be
good, LaFont
Arts Hall
said. There will be 22 actress• Wednesday es in the production. she said.
Senior Breakfast
"It's called 'The Vagina
8 a.m., Curris Center Monologues' for a reason,"
Ballroom
she said. "It catches people's
and they want to know
• Thursday ears,
more about it."
BFA Exhibition
Lafont said the mono7 a.m., Margaret logues in the play discuss sexSemrau, Curris Cenuality, sexual abuse and also
ter Gallery
disc?very of a woman's sen• Dec.10
suah~.
r
. •
b d
"It 1s a very Jemmme- ase
Last Day o f Classes
play (and) it brings super
• De-'.11
awareness
about
what
women
go
through," she said.
Finals Begin

Ianna Tanner/lhe New.~

• Katie French, freshman from Morganfield, reads from
'Mo nologues' during her audition Wednesday.
"It's a variety of different
issues that (are) touching,
sad, sexy (and) funny."

LaFont said the play was
one of the most moving experiences of her life.

LaFont said she hopes
many people will come to the
production instead of going
out on Valentines Day.
"We're hoping instead of
going out to bars or going out
to eat, people will want to
support a really' worthy cause
and see a really good play,"
she said. "It's something different to do to give back to
the community."
lindsay Marlow, president"
of Murray State Empowerment of Women, said "The
Vagina Monologues" is a
series of monologues from a
women's point of view from
different aged women.
"(The playt raises people's
awareness about things
women go through every
day," Marlow, senior from
Ina, Ill., said. "It's a celebration of women (and) it's a
very enlightening experience."
Marlow said the play will
probably be received really
well or really bad.
"I hope people will respond
well but I'm not sure," she
said. "Some are not happy
with it but some are; it's probably going to be mixed."
Marlow said she loved the
play and thought it was great.
"It was funny, it was sad
(and) it was beautiful," said
Marlow.
Stephanie Rea, professor of
Music, said she thought the
play was fabulous when she
saw it in Nashville.
"It has more serious
moments and lots of elements
about being a woman you

Open 7 Days a Week
11 a.rn. to 10 p.m.
716 North nthAve.
Mn w, KV 42701

270-767.0026

don't hear about in an open
public situation," said Rea.
It's important to think of
the body as what it is, she
said.
"(It's) just our bodies that
we live in and not something
that's dirty or bad,'' said Rea.
Teresa Ray, freshman from
Farmington, said the audition
was exciting.
"I thought they were very
orderly and they seemed to
have a good idea on what
they were doing and what
they wanted," said Ray. "College is about adventure and
new things."
"The Vagina Monologues"
will be performed on Feb. 14
in the Curris Center.
"The Vagina Monologues,"
written by Eva Ensler, is part
of the V-Day College Campaign where campuses use
the play to raise awareness
about violence issues and to
raise money for organizations
that help end violence against
women. All proceeds made
by Murray State's production
of "The Vagina Monologues"
will go to the Women's Center.
Ensler started V-Day in
1998, and it stages large-scale
benefits to educate and
change social attitudes
towards violence against
women. This is a global
movement to stop violence
against women and girls. This
year more than 20,000 V-Day
events were held to educate
millions of people.
For more information about
V-Day visit www. vday.org.

~ - ~~
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Students, relax!

Apply today at
THE MURRAY STATE NEWS
in the first floor of Wilson Hall!
I

..

If Santa can kick back around
this time of year, so can you!
To be completely stress-free
during finals week, let us
deliver!
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Good serviCe, food found at Baldy's
Stephanie Salmons
Staff Writer
ssalmoras@thenews.org

Cars with lighted signs
displaying
the
name
"Baldy's Grill" often can be
seen roaming the streets of
Murray, delivering food to
the masses.
This is one of the unique
selling points of Baldy's
Grill said Brian Falatko,
employee and senior from
Peoria, Ill.
"We try to strive to make
it convenient for the customers," Falatko said.
He said that is one of the
reasons the restaurant
delivers until I a.m.
"(Baldy's) No. 1 goal is to
make the customers happy,"
he said.
Baldy's Grill manager and
owner Ayman Elberan
agreed.
"We take care of our cus-

tomers," Elberan said.
a simple rule.
Baldy's Grill opened three
"Don't fight. make it
years ago, Elberan said, and right," he said.
the success of the restauBaldy's Grill is not only a
rant is not only because of great place for customers,
the treatment of the cus- but Porter also said it is a
tomers, but also the values great place to work.
offered to the customers.
"The owner is like our
"We offer better quality dad away from home," she
food than other restau- said.
rants," he said. "You get
Porter said Elberan hires
your money's worth."
people based on how they
Jessica Porter, junior from would treat the customers
Caneyville and employee at and be wants servers who
Baldy's Grill agreed.
can make the customers
"The quantity (of food) is feel comfortable and welhuge," she said. "(Cus- comed.
tomers) fully get their mon"(We want to) make them
feel like this is a place to
ey's worth."
Customer satisfaction is come in here just to hang,"
one of the driving forces Porter said.
behind Baldy's Grill.
Baldy's Grill employees
"We don't get in trouble if like to go above and beyond
the order's wrong," Porter the call of duty, Porter said.
said. "We get in trouble if This is one of the reasons
the restaurant's cooks make
we don't fix it."
Elberan said all it takes the hamburger patties, cut
for customer satisfaction is the steaks and make season-

The College Life section showcases a weekly series of locally owned, non-franchise
Murray eateries.

ing for the chicken by hand.
This is also a reason
Baldy's Grill is opened so
late.
"(Baldy's) is open until 1
a.m.," Porter said. "(It) gives
an option for other foods
besides pizza."
Porter said Baldy's Grill
caters to all people of the
community.
"We have large families,
kids straight from class,
people who have heard
from word of mouth and
one group of (Murray State)
faculty come in after class,"
she said.
Porter also said Baldy's
Grill gets regular calls from
the West View Nursing
Home.
"If it's not a first name
basis, (we know) at least a
face, an address or a phone
number,'' Porter said.
Porter also said some of
the appeal of Baldy's Grill is
the food itself. Some of the
most
popular
entrees
include beef tips, the ribeye sandwiches and calzones.
"I've never heard one
complaint (about the) hamburgers," Porter said.
Ronald Watson, senior
from Scott City, Mo.,
agreed. He said the best
thing about Baldy's Grill is

Andrea Chapman/The New:.

Chrissy Wendel, graduate student from Eddyville,
eats pizza Tuesday whlle Amber Woodcox, Baldy's
Grill employee from Murray, serves her.
the food, and the Philly
Cheese Steak is his favorite.
"The food is great and it's
delivered fast," Watson
said.
Baldy's Grill is located
close to campus, which
makes it easily accessible to
Murray State students.
Even if a student feels like

dining in, Baldy's Grill
delivery makes it possible.
As Porter said, ''How
many places in Murray can
you order a steak dinner
and get it delivered?''
Baldy's Grill is located at
817 Coldwater Rd. and is
open from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
seven days a week.

- - - - - -This Week in Entertainment- - - - • Albums

• Box Office

• Songs

L Encore

1. National Treasure

rad.ioshack.com
Dan
Brown
Usher and Alicia Keys
This Web site has many
2. Micky's Twice Upon 2. London Bridges
different Christmas gift
2. Drop It IJke It's Hot
James Patterson
ideas. Radio Shack bas gadSnoop Dogg featuring Phar- Christmas
3. The Five People You gets like iPods and digital
rell
3. Friends: The Complete Meet In Heaven
cameras. There are also
3. Over And Over
Mitch Alborn
Tim Eighth Season
Nelly
featuring
toys like the ARC Sports
4. I am Charlotte Sim- Master trivia game and
McGraw
4. Stepford Wives
mons
4. Lose My Breath
remote controlled planes.
Tim Wolfe
Destiny's Child
Shopping is easier by using
5. Aladclln (Spedal Edl- ~Boar Gule
5. LetMeLbveYoa
Radio Shack's online shopdon)
David Baldacci
Mario
ping cart and shipping takes
one
to two business days.
Source: nytimcs.com
Source: Billboard.com
Source: Billboard.com

Emincm
2. Destiny Fulfllled
Destiny's Child
3. Crunk Juice
Lil Jon and The East Side
Boyz
4. Merry Christmas with
Love
Clay Aiken
S. Greilfest Hits
Shania ~·wain
Source: Billboard.rom

2. The Incredibles
3. Christmas with the
Kranks

4. The Polar Express
S. Spongebob Squarepants: The MoVIe
•
Source: movies/nytimes.com

I. MyBoo

" I S I T US
ON THE
VVEB
ther~ews.org

• DVD
L shl:eJt 2

• Books
L TheDa vtnd Code

• Web site

The Murray Calloway County

MESSIAH SING
su·nday, Dec. 5, 6 p.m.
First Baptist Church
203 South Fourth St. Murray
Directed by Dr. Brian Runnels,
Murray State University
Plan to attend and sing along
or just sit and listen!
Community wide rehearsal:

Saturday, Dec. 4, 2 p.m.
First Baptist
Church Sanctuary

·MSU!
- - - - You"'/1 be aheaa of the gamel .- - - To learn more about our Masters and Specialist degrees. log onto the MSU Homepage
at www.murmystate.edu and click on Prv.\pective Students/Graduate Studies!

,
'' ''

F~~Murra'y,
BAPTIST
Kentucky
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Freshmen struggle with more than just school work
Moments make first year
memorable for students

f])ear 'Diarg,
My fresftman ye
at Murray State
lias proven to 6e
interesting to say
tlie Ceast...

Tyler Moore

just another normal day in continued with class and
her Animal Technology decided to show the class
tmoore@thenews.org
class, taught by O.L. Robert- what pig sperm looked like.
son, lecturer in the agriculRobertson squeezed the
tube containing the sperm
A freshman's first semes- tural academic program.
The class starts at 8 a.m., and said, ''Oops, it has a litter away from home can be
the lecture for that day tle leak."
and
a struggle. Dealing with a
The sperm sprayed all
new roommate and balanc- was on invitro fertilization.
For visual aide, Robertson over him.
ing partying with studying
brought out a large
"It was such a crazy class
are two big obstacles they
nitrogen
filled
period,"
said Mielke. "But
face. Most freshman are no
container that Professor Robertson was
longer near the comforts of
held a vial of really good about it. He sure
home and cannot simply
cow sperm. The does know how to wake us
run home when there is a
vial was passed up in the morning."
problem.
around the room so · Though classtime someAlthough the first part of
everyone could get a times leads to chaos, life in
freshman year may be a
good look at it and a residential college is often
struggle, many freshman
examine
it up close.
crazier.
experience crazy and
But to the dismay
funny events that
of the class, the vial of
Lavatory lock-in
define their first colcow sperm quickly heated
lege semester.
Roommates and friends
These events happen in up and exploded.
The sperm got all over do many things to annoy
and out of the classroom.
the students, their clothes and poke fun at the expense
of one another. For Beth
and their notes.
Student gets early
Robertson
responded
Thornhill,
freshman from
morning suprise
with an assuring, "It's just Shepardsville, that playful
Jennifer Mielke, freshman cow sperm." But who wants teasing went a little too far.
Thornhill was showering
from Statesville, N.C., to be covered with cow
in
her suite-style bathroom,
thought it was going to be sperm at 8 a.m? Robertson

Staff Writer

Chia-llung Changf7hc News

when two of her friends Thornhill understood what room.
decided it would be funny they were saying.
This happened late at
Her
roomnight, and the front office of
to lock her in
the bathroom.
mate and one of their residental college was
Being in the
her friends were closed, so Thornhill waited
shower,
trying to tell in the bathroom while her
Thornhill had
Thornhill they roommate
and
friend
no idea what
had locked her searched for someone to get
was happening.
!!!!:~~..,..,.,_
in the bath- into the front office.
She continued to
room and
They managed to get a
shower until she
so they could get into
key
~!!!!-~~ then acciheard banging on
dentally their room and release
the outside wall.
locked Thornhill from the bath"I
thought
to
themselves room.
myself, 'what in the
"It really was funny," said
out of their
world is going on out
room. There- Thornhill. "It taught them
there'," Thornhill said.
fore Thorn- not to lock me in the bathThe banging continued
for a few moments until hill was stuck in the bath- room anymore."

Murray Place
Rates starting at $299
Now offering 6 month contracts

Fully Furnished

www.murrayplace.com
270.759.3003

•

The Ladies of Sigtna Sigtna Sigtna cordially invite the
following gentlenten to our Winter Wonderland Crush Dance.
1005 StAt 121 N
Chase Wallace
103 N 14th
Chaz Ebert
Chip Walker
Aaron Dail
Chris Asher
Aaron Slader
Aaron Tyrie
Chris Eanes
Aaron Warren
Chris Henderson
Ace Cloniger
Chris Jung
Adam Barnes
Chris Reeves
Adam Fisher
Chris Sanders
Adam ~iet:l~~~~Jk~S.U:~
Adacn SCOll
GIUi
Alan ~
Chris lipton
Alex Hattr.t
Clint Borm
Alex Moriif
Clint Fugate
Alexander AOblli
Clint Meyer
Allan Hendrie'Clint Stewart
Anthony Dip"
Brahm
B. Renfro
Krech
Farrell
Bashaar Azzeh
Beau Vaughn
Lewis
Ferris
Ben Grainger
Blake Darnell
~gby
Blake Warren
Clayton
Bo Baxter
Patton
Bob Scales
Brad Boykin
Dan Fletcher
Brad Dodd
Dan Rouse
Braden Gray
Daniel Watkins
Danny Patterson
Brandon AnderiOrl
Danny Robertson
Brandon a..,YY
Brandon.~Davy ~
Branc:Jc:m ·~
·
~AUd

Brandon Whifi!

~~

Brent Wilcox
Bret Vandermulin
Brett Wilson
Brian Wynn
Bryan Morris
Caleb Watters
Chad Simpson
Chase Redding

Don Robertson
Doug Spalding
Drew Bugg
Drew Johnson
Drew Lacey
Dustin Geraci
Dustin Hoesle
Dwayne Essen

Brant~

DaJuce

Edwin King
Eric Belmonte
Eric Icenogle
Eric King
Eric Orta

John
John
John
John
John

Gi

Jon-1\..til"'h~
Josh
Josh Duke
Josh Futrell
Josh Hale
Josh Ramsey
Taylor
Denham
n Smith
n Strayhorn
n Thomas
Farrell
Kevin Miller
Kiah Clayton
Kris Gordon
Kris Mauck
Kyle Hanner
Kyle Humphrey

r:IUIFRIIII;

G
Grah
Greg Hu
Greg ~tnrrY'Jtiltitl:!l:
Heath Wilso
Hyun Oh
J.J. Holzapfel
Jacob Horton
Jake Simmons
James Mills
OJ Paul
Jamie Green
Jamie Leidolf
Jared Alsb
Jared ...a m n , _ .
Jared N~lrii'I!D
Jason

Jefferson
Jenkins
Kopperud
Luttrell
Parsons

·ms

... a~,..., ,..rQfN.Qlf,..._,..,.......,.....,.-__,..,..,.,f'~'Je

Krantz

Landrum
~

'-'...!.~~;.,.

t.Aonard'MattQck
"'---'"'-'-'-'""'-'----""'- LJ

Jeff Heacox
Jeff Jacobs
Jerry Harp
Jeryn Lee
Jim Birch
Jimmy Byars
Joe Dan Tally
Joe Ebert
Joey Rupsch
Joey Uvanni
John Alonso

Logan Smith
Marcus Lykes
Mark Chamberlain
Marshall Welch
Matt Clemson
Matt Dahm
Matt Holdman
Matt Keel
Matt Knopp
Matt Mauch
Matt Stanton

Matthew Fraier
Michael Brown

Seth Hudson
Shawn Miller
Mich.$el ~11
Sigma Pi Fall '04
MiChael s~~e ClasS
Michae1 Wathen
Skilfz
~ke Pall
Skylar Pharris
Mike Perry
Stephen Turner
Mikey Mooreland
Steve Tho'P.f?son
Mikey Mordand
Stewart Be~urich
Mitch Kdetter
Stuart Phillips
Nate Bishop
Taylor Smith
Nate Hantle
lillen Perry
Nick Calhoun
Jim Mitacek
Tim Stolt
Nick Collignon
Nick Garvin
Tripp Gibson
Pat Clark
Troy Hollowell
Pat Roche
Tyler Phillips
Patrick Ariemma
Tyler Riordan
Patrick Hayden
Wes Duffy
Patrick Howelt
Wes Smith
Will Rice
Paul Elfen
Yeol Kim
Paul Mills
Perry Richerson
Zac Smith

?.till Jones
htt SoiUtto
Phlmp Devintre

--~·P_yh_~
llljp Millet

Zach cox

Zach McNelly
Zacb W~t

tz.

Pui Wang Lou
Reggie Shaw
Richard Blalock
Richard Rowland
Richie McCierkin
Ryan Cobb
Ryan Houston
Ryan Rohleder
Ryne Salyer
Sam Gilbert
Scott Ashby
Scott Conte
Scott McDonnell
Scotty Ellison
Sean Clemson
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Sport."> Editor: Nathan ClinkcnlX"".trd
Assistant Sports Editor: Brittany Renfro
Phone: 762-4481

Expectations
need evaluation
as team gels
The paint was about to peel off the
walls.
It wasn't the paint in my room after
I found out I lost half of a 17 page
political science paper. That's a different story.
This was the men's basketball locker room after what seemingly was a
loss to Texas-San Antonio.
However, the Racers had beaten
the Roadrunners 69-58 despite a lacking offense shooting 35 percent for
the game.
Head Coach Mick
angry with his
players and it
showed when he
came into the
Racer Room for
his press confer·
ence after the
game. I almost
thought his red
hair was actually
fire shooting out
ofhis bead.
This season is
going to be a long
Nathan
journey, but by Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor
the end this athletically balanced
team is still expected to cut down the
nets in Nashville. Mick wants to be
there and so do the players, but they
know it will take games and experience to brush away the inexperience.
Murray State fans arc like a spoiled
child, 19 OVC Championships and a
win is blah to them. Winning is
expected, and they just sit at games
clapping occasionally.
Hopes were high for this season.
but with Kelvin Brown Part II and an
early Joss to a struggling Missouri
team fans began to second guess.
Second guess what? A team that has
100 new players, including 95 of them
who played junior college or high
school ball before this year?
Give me a break. This non-conference schedule is a long summer camp
icebreaker for this team. They are figuring out what kinds of p layers they
are out on the court and adjusting to
playing with each other.
You have to give a team time to gel.
and anyone who expects this team to
blow away every team in the beginning has no idea what basketball is aH
about.
The upcoming game against Western Kentucky will be another test for
this inexperienced group.
Only
Spoon and T.J. Wolf played on last
season's team, and they are the only
ones who know what this rivalry
truly means.
I hate Western and want to beat
them by 30 points. As a Murray State
fan that is what I was taught. Big Red
is overrated.
How the ncwbies react to this rivalry will be seen Saturday night at
RSEC. The place will be packed out
because sources say Western fans
have been buying lots of tickets.
This Western game is just another
step in becoming a team this season.
As much as Racer fans want to beat
Western, they also want to win
another OVC Championship. A loss
still aims our team to the latter goaJ.
This team will be scary come
March, but there might be some more
screaming Saturday night.
But I don1 know how much paint is
left.

Nathan Clinkenbeard is the sports editor of The Murray State News, e-mail
him at nclinkenbeard@thenews.org.

Inexperience meets rivalry
Nathan Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor
nrlinkrnbrarcl(wthrnrws.org

Do not ask men's basketball Head Coach Mick
Cronin anything about
Western Kentucky.
The second-year coach
has his own team to worry
about.
Following a 69-58 win
against the Texas-San Antonio Roadrunners. Cronin
was more concerned with
his team's inexperience that
showed throu~hout the victory than the f1 ill toppers.
"Have you ever seen the
old
sitcom
"Growing
Pains''? Well that's us right
now," Cronin said. "We're
nOt mature and we Jnn't
have leadership right now.
Darnell Hopkins is the one
guy who's getting it right
now. Guys arc playing hard
on some plays, but Darnell
is playing hard every play.
and it's been that way since
the beginning of practice."
Western Kentud.')' visits
the Regional Special Events
Center Saturday night at
7:15 with their undefeated 40 record. As the Racers
were bc~tting the Roadrunners, Wt•stcrn was husy
crushing Murray State's fellow Ohio Valley Conference member Southeast
Missouri State 74-53.
Three players have carried the Hilltnppers through
the first four games of the
season. Junior guard Anthony \V.inchc. ter is avera~il'\8

only his second time coaching in the rivalry, Cronin is
. well aware of how Murray
and Bowling Grcl'n perceives this game.
"I know it's a big game,
and I love big games,"
Cronin said. "I hope it's a
sellout, but anyone at the
gym knows my team has a
long way to go. 11tey're
inexperienced, and my concern is the guys in my locker room."
The Racers me after a win
streak after a tough 59-55
loss to 13ig 12 n11,:mbcr Missouri during thl! Thnnksgiving break.
Despite being up seven
with eight minutes to piny
the R~lccrs could not finish
down the stretch.
For the first two games
the Hilltoppcrs hnd to grind
out wins, but Western has
cruised to wins of 26 and 21
coming into the Saturday
night showdown.
Both coaches understand
the importance of the rival·
ry game, but Cronin
believes himself and West·
ern K~ntucky Head Coach
Darrin Horn are looking to
play a certain game on a different Saturday in March.
''I am pretly sure he: feels
the same way, but Coach
Horn and myself are hoping
we're playing an important
game on a Saturday in
March," Cronin snid. ·'This
is just one step in a
marathon."

183\Smms per ga"n e a:fid 8.8

Mi1 h,1el Mc.l aurin"ffhe Nc'Ws

Jun ior guard Keith Jenifer d raws contact from Texas-San Antonio
senior center Anthony Fuqua as he goes to the basket. MSU won 69-58.

rebounds a contest, both
team bests.
Senior guard Antonio
Hnyncs
and
freshman
Courtney Lee have also
asserted themselves early
on with 16 and 16.3 points a
game respectively.
Murray State and Western Kentucky have been
longtime rivals with both
schools being in the OVC at
one time. Even though it is

Who
Murray State
vs. Western Kentucky

Where
RSEC

When
Saturday. 7:15 p.m.

Radio
Froggy 103.7 FM

Women look to start win streak at Arkansas-LR
Bob Hengge
Staff Writer
bhengge@thrnews.org

The women's basketball team
is catching an early impression
of what playing on the road will
be like this season and the traveling continues at 7 p.m. Saturday as the Racers play host to
Arkansas-Little Rock.
After Saturday's game. the
Racers (2-2) will have played
four of its first five games away
from the Regional Special
Events Center, the second worst
road stretch they encounter this
season.
.
Later in the season, the Racers
face five out of six Ohio Valley
Conference opponents away
from home.
"These early road games are
going to prepare us long·term,''
senior guard Rebecca Remington said. "We've faced some difficult non-conference opponents
on the road and it's going to pay
off."

J,lnna Tannerffhe News

Senior guard Rebecca Remington splits two Northern
Iowa defenders for a layup.
Arkansas-l.R enters Saturday's
match up with a l-4 record. The
teams will meet again later in

the season on Dec. 17. The Racers host the second game at the
RSEC.
The Racers defense is continuing to improve a.-. the .season
progresses. Since Depaul shot 50
percent from the field, the Racers have not allowed an opponent to ::.hoot above 45 percent.
However, the defense is still a
focal point in order to succeed.
"We reallr need to focus on
our transition defense," senior
forward Kalcena Miller said.
"We really game together as a
team against Ball State and put
in a solid team effort."
.
After a season-opening loss to
Depaul by 38 points. the Racers
have won two of the last three
games, including an 87-76 win at
Ball State.
Remington paced the team
scoring 29 points on 12-21 shooting, improving to the OVC's
leading scorer at 23 points a
game. She also dished out six
assists.
Sophomore guard Ashley

Hayes added 25 points and four
rebounds in the game. ller seven
three-point baskets are a career
high in a game.
The team has combined for 46
steals through four games, 10
more than its \lpponents.
"The pace of our games is
much faster and we get up and
down well." Miller said. "We
have quick guards and can piny
an upbeat game."
One of the consistent factors
has been the play of Remington .
Her efforts against Northern
Iowa and Ball State earned her
OVC Player oftht:' Week.
Remington tied her careerhigh with 24 points against
Northern Towa only to hrcak it
with 29 against Ball State later in
the week. Remington shot 57
percent from the field during the
two-game stretch.
Freshman guard Shaleea Petty
was named OVC Freshman of
the Week after averaging 15
points, 3.5 assists, and 2.5 steals
in h~r two games Jast week.

The Sports Line•••
TV Events

Murray State Events
Saturday: W-BBall @ 7 p.m.

Friday: ESPN @ 7 p.m.

Sunday: CBS 5 @ noon

NBA Basketball
Pistons at Spurs

National Foot ball League
Titans at Colts

Saturday: ABC 3 @ noon

Sunday: ESPN @ 7:30 p.m.

Saturday: M-BBall@ 7:15p.m.

Wednesday: W-BBall@ 7 p.m.

NCAA Football
Virginia Tech at Miami

Sunday Night Football
Steelers at Jaguars

Regional Special Events Center
Western Ke!itucky at Murray St.

Regional Special Events Center
UNC Charlotte at Murray St.

Moran Realty Classic
Murray St. at Arkansas-Little Rock
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Unsuccessful•
duck hunts lead
to frustrated cussing

Murray State Rodeo

Members of the Murray State Rodeo team compete in barrel
racing and bronc riding.' The MSU rodeo was held Nov. 18-19.

Professor reVeals response to sports aggression
Brittany Renfro
Assistant Sports Editor
brenfro@thenew:;.org

Ron Artest and Ben Wallace,
South Carolina and Clemson and
Cincinnati
stomping
on
Louisville's Cardinal logo. It
seems every day a new team,
player or fan is fighting over a
game, score or bad calL
What drives this aggression
and why arc so many people surrounding
athletics
getting
involved?
Murray State psychology professor Daniel Wann has the
answers to the questions sports
fans arc asking.
Wann, who graduated from
Baker University and received
his doctorate in psychology from
the University of Kansas, began
his career as a social psychology
professor and continued into
sports psychology.
Wann never took a single class
in sports psychology as a student, but grew up involved with
sports and fell into the area,
eventually writing the book his
classes now use in sports
psychology class.

, "My fqmily would go to baseball games and watch them on
television, but I never planned to
work in the fie ld," Wann said.
"I'm glad this happened though
because teaching students who
want to learn has made the job
what it is."
Wann said violence in sports is
likely on the rise, despite the lack
of hard data.
"It's not just that we're seeing
or imagining more violence in
sports, but there actually is more
violence," Wann said.
The main reason for fighting in
sports comes from our society as
a whole, Wann said.
"People now are less civil and
just not as nice as in the past,"
Wann said. "Maybe violence is
not just in sports, but is reflective of society.''
Elizabeth St. Philip's article on
the Discovery Channel Web site,
"Aggression in Sports," interviews the director of Sports
Medicine in Toronto, Anthony
Galae.
''(Aggression) is an instinctive
thing that has evolved since the
days of our first ancestors,"
Galae said. "But what has hap-

pened over the last 100 years i:; with the NBA," Wann said. "He
that there are only a few areas tried to be calm after the play.
where we can let off steam or but it was almost like trouble
display that aggression. The found him, and he went off like a
sporting arena is one place time bomb."
where aggression is allowed."
In another situation, CincinToday, when an athlete fero- nati's football team stomped on
ciously attacks the track, a tennis Louisville's Cardinal logo before
ball or another opponent, the last Saturday's game.
aggressive
physiological
Although no fighting broke
out,
this is still an example of
response is the same, Galae says.
Another reason Wann attribut- hostility and aggression in
es to violence during sporting sports.
events is when alcohol is
"Cincinnati was modeling its
involved, there is an increase in behavior after that of pro-athletes thnt arc aggressive,
the likelihood of violence.
"Within stadiums people tend assertive and go to extremes to
to get wound up, aroused and intimidate," Wann said.
Although fighting in athletics
their emotions nin hot," Wann
said. "Fans tend to identify with has a history of occurrences,
teams, almost considering them- today's sports are on such a large
selves a part of the team. there- scale that fighting is everywh~re,
fore feeling the emotions the Wann said. With more than 300
players feel."
Division I NCAA basketball
When it comes to situations teams alone, and thousands of
like the Pacers-Pistons game, fans, there is a large potential for
which began with a simple dis- violence.
During the lnst 100 years, athpute over a foul and ended with a
fan throwing drinks at players, letics have become a worldwide
phenomenon with a growing
emotions run extremely high.
"Ron Artest has a history of need for the odd satisfaction of
bad choices and this is far from entertainment through aggresthe first time he's been i~ trouble sion and violence.
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The ducks pretty well outsmarted
most of the waterfowlers I know during last weekend's first season. That's
irritating when you consider we're
the top predators because of our
brain size, but it isn't uncommon.
The four-day "early split" opened
on T.hanksgiving and closed Sunday.
As expected, my buddies and I were
standing in waist-deep ic~ water
early that morning. waiting for the
ducks to come
pouring in. They
didn't ever get to
pouring, though.
As a matter of
fact, we never
fired a shot. The
highlight of the
morning
came
when I cooked
breakfast on a
Coleman stove I
salvaged
after
running over it
Will
with a truck. The
Brantley
stove was pretty Outdoor columnist
leaky after my
four-wheel drive got through with it,
and whenever I tried to light it,
everything except the burner caught
fire. I did end up cooking sausage and
eggs, though, and they were tasty.
My buddies and I also got to practice our cussing quite a bit. which is
important to a duck hunter. When
you're standing in a swamp 15 miles
from nowhere with guys you've met
at 3:30 a.m. three days in a row.
cussing cases the tension, especially
if there are no ducks around.
We killed a few birds during the
weekend, which is about as good as
I've heard of anyone doing. Many of
my other water fowling buddies never
fired a shot. Evidently, the ducks we
had around just before season decided to leave the evening before
because it was too cold. Tht• birds up
north that are supposed to migratt• in
our direction never showed because
it wasn't cold enough. Y cah, cussing
is definitely called for in duck hunt·
ing.
But, we remain ever optimistic.
With a week's worth of rest and
another opening day to look forward
to, duck hunters can again have hope
for birds in the sky. Of course, even if
there are birds, there will still be
cussing, because duck hunters arc
masters at burning up ozone with
missed shotgun shell blasts when the
ducks are really flying.
I try to watch my cussing when I
can, especially when I'm writing or
discussing something with an astute
professor in class or when I'm talking
with my fiancee's mother. Afterall, J
want to make a good impression on
these folks. My fiancee's mother has
threatened me more than once with a
bar of soap, too.
But, it's duck hunting time, and
watching the cussing is really, really
hard. After a healthy string of vulgarity in the early-morning marsh, turning off the language is no small feat
when I return home. If you don't like
to cuss, go duck hunting. You'll learn
real quick.

Will Brantley is the outdoor columnist of The Murray State News, t' ·
mail him at wbrantlcy@thcnews.oJ-g.
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Rifle suffers second loss of season
Ryan Grothe
Staff Writer
rgrothe@thenews.org

The rifle team dropped to
its second opponent of the
season Nov. 22. The team
lost 4706-4570 to six-time
defending NCAA champion
Alaska-Fairbanks in the
final competition of the fall
season.
The Racers finished the
season among the high
ranks, never p lacing below
second in any competition.
The Nanooks improved its
record to 5-0.
"The season went really
well," Head Coach Ann
Proctor said. "There were
some difficulties at times,
but we knew we could
come back."
Murray State freshman
Cameron Hicks led the
Racers with an aggregate
score of 1158 out of a possible 1200. His team-best 581
in smallbore included two
lOOs in the prone position,
while he shot a 577 in the
air rifle competition.

Ricky Agostini The News

Josiah Brooks, sophomore from Creston, Wash., aims
during practice after a loss to Alaska-Fairbanks.
"We knew they were
good,'' Proctor said. "But
we went in knowing we'd
have a chance."
Sophomore Josiah Brooks
and sen ior Robert Purdy
were close behind with
combined scores of 1140
and 1139, respectively.
Brooks shot a 564 in
smallbore with a 100 and a
99 in the prone position,
and notched a 576 in air

rifle. Purdy also posted a
100 and a 99 in two of six
targets in smallbore to
score a 555. He added an
impressive ream-best air
rifle round of 584.
In smallbore Culbertson
scored 579 while Gardner
added 556, and in air rifle
t hey posted scores of 577
and 556 respectively.
Individually, Be Uuzzo
scored an aggregate 1144,

second best among the Racers, and Boucherie shot a
combined 1121 points.
The defending NCAA
champions did not flinch
against the prest igious
Racer team as its shooters
executed seven lOOs, 26
99s, and two 98s.
Nanook Jamie Beyerle,
sustained with two national
titles, led U AF with 1184
points out of 1200. The rest
of the team fo Uowed close
behind to wrap up it's fall
season as well.
With fall season over for
the Racers, Proctor said the
practice schedule is more
relaxed and the team is
focusing on finals and it's
grades.
After several successful
competitions, the team is
looking ahead to the Ohio
Valley Champ ionsh ip in
February.
"Our main focus is Jacksonville State," Proctor
said.
T he Racers head next to
the Newkirk Invitational in
Cookevi1le, T enn. Jan. 23.

Murray State fraternity
makes way to Louisiana
DanTep e
Staff Writer
dtepe@thenews.org

For the second consecutive year the Lambda Chi
Alpha frate rnity will spend
New Years in the Cajun
capital of New Orleans.
After winning the intramural flag football championship against the Gentleman's Club Nov. 22, the
team will bead to the Big
Easy to compe te in the
national
tournament
against schools
from
around the nation.
"We went down there
last year and competed and
realized just how good
those teams are," said
Jeryn Lee, junior from Russellville. "W e competed
with every tea m we played,
but didn't end up winning
any of the games."
Lee has played quarterback for Lambda Chi the
past two seasons along
with an explosive offense
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NOW
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THURSDAY: ladies' Night

HIRING

(S1cover charge ladies 21 and older)
Friday •$2 Pitchers l Ladies' Night

saturday •~ 1Long Necks on DomesticBeer
Friday &saturday •Karaoke
sign-ups start at 9p.m.
Cherokee Hills Cantina Bar

Delta Nu Provisional Cha pter
"November's Teacher of the Month
Award"

Visual
Editor

OJ and Karaoke Thrus-Sat at 9:30pm from 10·11 pm
FREE APPETIZERS
HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT

Professor Andrew
Kellie

at T h e .Mur ray S tate News !
F ill out an applicatio n in 111 Wilson H

(270)436·5566

Professor of Industrial and Engineering
.Technology

that is a large reason for
the success of the team.
Although it was the
offense that received all
the notoriety, it was the
defense that stepped up
against a more than formidable opponent in the
championship game, shutting the opposition out 9-0.
"W e knew tha t if we
wanted to get to Ne w
Orleans it was going to
come down
to our
defe nse," Chr is Glass,
senior from Louisville,
said.
An intramural sport can
take on a life of its own. It
becomes one of the hottest .
convers.ation topics on
campus and the student
support for La mbda Chi
was never more evident
than the e normous crowd
at the game on the intramural field.
As Lambda Ch.i heads
south, the teams will get
better and bigger. but the
honor remains the same.

Must know Photoshop, Quark,
and newspaper design

5miles from Paris Landing onJiwy.J 19
15 miles south of Murray on 121

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Free 4·Room DIRECTV Sy~tcm mdudcs
st,mdJrd inst:~llat1on. 1 months Free
liBO & Cinemax~ AcLess to over 225
ch,mnels! Um1tcd timt' ofier. S&H,
restrit~111~ app,!y. 1-1!00-208-4& 17
Pole Buildingr.- 24x40x8- l-end shder.
I walk door· $5,1)49.00, plus tax and
lrc•1ghr ln\lallt-d. Other ~]tl'~ <iVilil,lhll~
finJncing av.1Hable. 1radon Buildings,
Inc.. 1·800·967· 231i6

FOR RENT
Newly renovated one, two and three
bedroom apartments. $100 deposit
and ~be month lease. Please call Live
Oak Apartments 753-8221.
Professional off1re space tor rent In
Frankfort. Just oil' US 1Z7 ne,lr 1·64.
Apprnximnt!>ly 700 squ<lrl' il't•l on st•c·
ond tiiXJr. prtVilll' bath, clos .. ~. $600
per month, inllud·~~ water/se\~er, eJpclric, _gas. Call ,'i0l-12J-8fl2t

HELP WANTED
The School Relation~ Office is seeking
new telecounselors to C<lll prospe<:tiv.e
students. The hours are Monday, Tues·
day, Thu~ay from 4-8 and Wednesday 4-7. Interviews will be held in Jan·
u<~ry. Applic.ltions and interview 6ign
uf sheets are available on the 5th floor
o Sparks Hall. For more information,
contact Erin or Faith at 762-2896.
New Pathways for Children Help
Wanted-Mental Health Counselor
(full Time)· Counselor to work with
abused and neglected teenage girls In a
faith-based agency. Successful applicant musl posses:. a mastt'.'r's dl-gree
from an accredited university in
human service field. State credenlial is
preferred hut not required. Applicant
must be able to successfully work in a
strong Christian environment. Position
requires ~kills In individual and group
counseling, an ability and willin~ess
to teach parenting cliiSses ilnd mde-

pendent living curriculum and be
available .to work some evenin~s.
Salary will be commensurate wath
experience and licensure. Excellent
bl'nefits are available. For application
packet visit our website at
www.npfc.nel and click the employmm t link. or contact Linda Turner al
270-674-6061. New Pathways for
Children is an equal opportuni ty
employer.
$$ Get pJid wt:>eklyt Come work with
cBav Online. Uw yuur home computer
or lapt<lp. No exp<'fienw necessary. Call
On·line Supplier (866lb22-Q983. Ext.
9708 www.onlinesu1•pliE:'r.com

Coordinator PT/ rrom home. Govt.
Mon1tored liS exchange pr~rarn needs
person to work lt:>c,llly with high
schools. host families, elt:chang(! stude-nts. lht. lr,JVel opportunitie~. 1·677417-%00
Advance your driving c~rl'Cf'! Increase in
pay package. Contr.Jctors & Company
needed. FJ<.~tbed· Rt'frigt•rated· Tanker.
OvN-tlw-road Some! Rc-gion.ll. Commerna! Driver's license Tr~ining. 1·
800-771-fl118 www .prim~inc.com
Dnwr- $2.)00 ~ign-on oonu~ + hc.tm•~
weeklyl Start 36 cpm up to 44 cpm.
Comp.1ny dnver, 00 or lease purchase.
Ask ahout our OH orientatiOn. Call
tudav!
800-543-8923.
wwV:·.l,..lydl>rO!>.COm
Drivl'l• H.OOO Bonus with llatood oxp<.,_
rience. fxcellent home time. fantastic
pay. iulllwndits, assigned trucks, flathcd
t1.11ning .wall.1ble, 6 months experience
lequired~B00-44 1 -4271 e_xt. I'T_1~5
Drivel· Compo~ny Drivers ~Dedicated
Customers • 2500-JOOO m1les/ week
'Consistentllometime •Newer ConvPntionills • f\o slip Sl:'ating "$42.000+ 1st
year, 877..6!!7·5b27)0C Lngi~tics. COlA; 6 months OTR.
Driver· COVfNANT TRANSPORT.
Team~ & Solos check out our new pay
plan. Ask aboul our R<11lonal Runs.
Ownpr operators, CXf.>ellenced drivers,
~lo~. wams and grildu,ll<' ~tudenrs. Call

l·ll88-MORl PAY il-688-667-:1729)
Equai_O_eportuni!}' fmpluyer
Driver: Start Driving now Wllh CRST V~n
Expedited. Cornp,1ny spon50r("d CDL·A
lr<~inlng! S'iOO + tuition reirr•huMment
for rect·nt gradu.ates! Mile), Money,
Home Timel Ben('flts immediately! 800553-2778
.
Drive~

96ft

.l7<t -1 rrule! Own!!r Operators-

all miles! 2700-3 100 mile.</ week

Opt;r.:He J Freightlint.>r C120, and Sf'le'Ct a
time off piJn that fi~ your need~. And
~· you ran takt: r,oor truck home if you
live withirr 100 m1les oi a JB Hunt facility. I.IMIHD POSITIONS... CALL
TODAY 1-800·2JBHUNT 0·800-2524868i EOL Suhj to ells. CIJSs-A & 3 mos
exp. required.
_ _ __
DnV!'rs:

Transporto:~tlon

Company locat-

ed 1n leftersonvllle, IN .. looking for

all yc.u! No touch. 2 }'C'ilrs OTR. Class
COL www.riversid<:tran~port.com 801J963-B63

Owner Operators. Must have Class-A
CDL. tWe get our drivers home on weekends). Call J-8D0-348·0924, jot:' Ham.
mond.

Driwrs, Company, & 010· Great New
Pay increase for company anu 0/0. Call
lor derai ls! Class-A COL wlfiJzMat :mcl
I ye<Jr experienc;e requiiE~I. 1•877-652·
6545

Flathed 0/0's & Comparw •industry
leading pay pkg. •Yeilr round work $$$
•Pilid base plates & permits. • Trip by trip
setrlements. Call 800-473-5581

Drivers. Company, Owner Ops WE

OFFER •'-11l.f.S and MONEY! Hume time
bendil~; 401 K, health, dt-ntal, vision
.wailable. CDL·A 23 ltyr OTR 1-677·
{> 13-6385 ext. 18(1
Drivers: Nev.~ Pay Packaw•. Start .3lq..36¢! mlt<• depmding on expt'fience,
miles, hometime, benefits. 1 vear OTR,
gcxxl MVR .Jnd Class-A COL requirl·d.
rOTAL 800·942·2104 extensions 263.
238. 217
Drivers, over 1he road, 35 states. Flat
w/siues, late model conventlon.1b. 1
years experience. $2,000 sign on bonus.
Start .34¢· .38( mile+ benefits. Call
11100)444-(>6411

Drivers: Owner Operators needed!
$0.88 per mile or 70% ol gross. Older

trucks welcomed- rreight can get )'<>U
home w!'ekends. Call M<lxine .1t T&T
Dedicat~>d Carriers, lnt.:., 1-8()(1-.'i 110082
Driver~:

Owner Operators- Tractors
$1.53, Straight Trurks $1.15, Cargo
Vans $ .71·.8(), Sign on incentive. CJII
Tri-Stilll! f·xpedited 868-320-5424
E.am up tu 43 cprn anfi take your tru~k
homel With this OTR position. you ran
~tilrt up lo 36 cprn and receive 37 cpm in
six months or less. With con1muous raises you willeam up to 43 cpm in no time.

Net'l.l a iob? CRST No l'Xperlencc? No
problem. No credit che<k, no monthly
payment. lmml!diate benefit package.
Now tHring 1n your urea. 1-877-443Blllq

Now's thl! time to change! Company
DrivNs- Up to 37 qlm. Owner opercl·
tal!!· Up to 1.01 rpm. Opportunity to
join a growinswmpany. i"oslow down.
OTR- Out 2 wt'<lks. ChoKe of freight
pl~ns. Benefits available. Quick pay.
r rank 800·963-3361 X227 www.rlver·

TRAVEL
Jama•ca, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida
& Costa Rica. 11 0% Best Pric~! Book
now and gel free parties & meals!

Group discounts. Campus rep<J wanted! 1-800.234-7007 endlesssummertours.com.
CHERRY BLOSSOM GOLf AND
COUNTRY CLUB, Georgetown. Golf
Digeot voted us best places to play
2004! )o1n us for your next round/ out·
ing. Special Membership offers available 502-570·9849!

Clas~lfieds

work. Give us a call 762-

Regional Runs Avallahle! Home weekly.
Midwest· Northeast· Southeast. Also hiring OTR Company- Owner Opt>rator
Solo-Teams. Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE
www.c iidrive.com
Run Close to Home! $.41 per mile!
Excellent Milt!»! Home weekly! New
l='qulpmrnt! Blue Cross/ Blue Shield!
Dt·ntall 40 I Kl EZ Pass/ Toll Cards!
HF.ARTI.AND EXPRESS 1-8()().441-4953
www.he.Jrtlande\f>r<.>ss.com
Star Transport Need' inexperi<-nced dri·
ve,..;. Hc>mc rno:.t w<.>ek<:nds, Pt'ltibilt
rruc;ks, >hared tuition. Cood st.Jrting pay.
Food and lodging provided. 1-800..4554682

•

Place your
message 1n
The Murray

State News

classifieds for

EDUCATIONAL
Airline Mechanic· Rapid Training for
high paying career- Aviation Mdlntenam.:e. FAA predicts severe shortage.
Finandal Aid-Job placement assistance
(686)149-5387 AIM 6 locations.
Earn Degree Online from home! *Business, •Paralegal, •computers. Job
placernmt assistance. Financia l Aid if
qualify. (866)858·2121 www.tidewatfftechonline.com

PER WORD!
111 Wilson Hall

MISC.

sidetrart~porr.mm

4478

CLASSIFIEDS RATES

111 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,

Divorce $195, Incorporation $195,
Your alternative to expensive legal fees!
1-800-303·1170
or
nc~roservice®aol .com_ __
$$CASH$$ Cash nov" lor struotured
settlements, annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800)794-731 0 JG Went·
worth. IG Wentworth means cash now
for structured settlemE'nts.
Family Health Care w/prescription
plan! $69.95/mo: Best network, excellent coverage. No limitations! Includes
denta l, vision, pre-exi~ting cond. OKI
Call: WCS 800-288·9214 ext2332
•startup fees required.
Reach over 1,000,000 readers with one
call! Call KPS at 502-223-8621 for
information about placing a 25·word
classified in 74 newspapers for $225.

Classifieds must be
paid before they run.

•
DISCIVER liE VAllE If

DISdllllns.NG
thenews.ora
Clll82-4411

llr IIIII dlllllsJ

TAN
Hair and Tanning Salon

759-EDGE

(Located In front of Wai - Mart)

WE·

SPECIALIZE IN

cor.o'lt·
AND

1{!J(j1i!tJ§IJ{tf's~

•3995
1MONTH
UNLIMITED
TANNING!!!

